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Presidents Report- March 2006

MARCH MEETING:

Wednesday,
MARCH 8, 2006
PIZZA and Chit-Chat at 6:00 PM

Meeting- 7:00 PM
American Legion Post #2
2125 S. Industrial Park Ave.
in Tempe

A visit to a first-class fly fishing
shop is more interesting than an
afternoon at the circus.
THEODORE GORDON (1906)

We are now well over 125 days without any measurable precipitation and the Forest Service
has put some restrictions in the Rim area. The restrictions, including limited closures, cover the 42-mile
length of Forest Road 300, atop the Rim, south to Forest Road 64, which runs along the base of the Rim.
The national forests involved are Coconino and Tonto on the west side, and Apache-Sitgreaves on the
east. This means no campfires, charcoal fires, or smoking except in specific developed campgrounds.
Stoves, lanterns, and heaters using propane or other fuels are allowed.
At the end of January, a few of us fished Seneca Lake to see how it was doing. We had heard there
was a fish kill and had also heard through reports that there weren’t many fish being caught. Since we
have a well-attended outing there every April we decided to head up and see if it was as bad as we had
heard. We fished most of the day with only one fish being caught, and 2 other “hits”. As most know,
Seneca is one of those places that in normal situations, you can catch upwards to 50 fish a day so we
knew something just wasn’t right. We contacted the fisheries biologist for the San Carlos Apache
Reservation and he informed us that they did in fact have a fish kill that was due to high pH levels and
low oxygen content. He said that he had been fishing Point of Pines and that it was fishing very well.
Steve and Bill headed up there just a couple of weeks ago and found that the biologist was right, it was
fishing much better than Seneca. So, for this year, we have changed our Annual Seneca Outing to Point
of Pines. Last year, we had a PoP outing and it didn’t turn out too well but that was mostly because it
was earlier in the year and the air temperature was very cold. Conditions in late April should be favorable. Look for more information further in the newsletter.
Another outing that has been affected by forces out of our control is the Annual White Mountain
Extravaganza. We had to change our location because the road from Sunrise Lake to Big Lake is closed
due to construction. (You can still access Big Lake from Greer). Since we can not get to Wynn
Campground, we made reservations at Benny Creek Campground. We will have both group sites.
The ISE Show is quickly approaching. At the February meeting there was a sign up sheet for anyone
that wants to work the booth. If you would like to help but didn’t get signed up you can call me at (480)
217-5089. We can always use the help (plus it gets you into the show for free). The dates of the show
are March 10th, 11th, and 12th.
This month our tying session will be at Bill Thyng’s house and we will focus on patterns that will
work at Point of Pines and other trout lakes in Arizona. Look for more info further in the newsletter.
At the February board meeting, we again discussed having food at our meetings. We have always
liked the fact that you can have dinner and socialize with other members before the meeting starts. We
voted to have pizza available. So, get there early and bring a few extra bucks.
See you at the March meeting!
Cinda

DFC MARCH PROGRAM....
At out March meeting, Will Maloney, the owner of Maloneys Guide Service in Ninilchik Alaska, will be speaking along with
a slide show about Fly Fishing South Central Alaska. Will has been guiding in Alaska since 1985.Topics will be Fish Species,
Fly Patterns, Timing, Presentation and Travel Tips. Meeting starts at 7:00 with Pizza and mingling at 6:00.

Desert Fly Casters Supports
BARBLESS HOOKS
CATCH & RELEASE

MARCH FLY TYING SESSION...
Our March tying session will be at Bill Thyng’s house. Bill lives at 1355 E. Toledo in Gilbert.
His major cross streets are Val Vista and Williams Field Road. This month we will tie Bill’s damsel, the
famous Green Weenie, and Denny Rickard’s still water nymph. These are all patterns that will work at our
April Point of Pines outing.
You will need to bring size 10 and 12 nymph hooks, gold beads, olive marabou, crystal flash, peacock herl, grizzly or olive grizzly hackle, brown hackle, gold wire for ribbing, and a flashy olive
nymph dubbing like ice dubbing or semi seal. Questions (?) Call Bill at: 480-786-3440

☛

NOTE: DFC will have Pizza slices for members and their guests at 6:00 PM
...so come mingle and chit chat before the March program.
LEAVE ONLY FOOTPRINTS BEHIND WHEN WALKING THE PATHWAYS OF OUR ARIZONA ENVIRONMENT

Desert Fly Casters

Winter Fly Fishing
by Vince Deadmond

I

really do fish other places than Puerto
Penasco, but most of them are not as
good. Especially in the winter, and while
we have not had the winter rains we would
have liked, Puerto Penasco with out winter
storms has fished well.
I used to fish Lee’s Ferry in the winter
and that can be good, but with so many layers
of clothing I looked like the Michelin Man’s
ugly brother. I know some of you just give up
fishing in the winter and hibernate. You
become dormant and just concentrate on filling fly boxes for the spring and summer season. If you feel you have been too dormant
this winter, a good event to get you out of the
cave, and get you thinking about fly fishing
again, would be the Sportsman’s Expo in
March.
Arizona has no closed fishing season so I
try to fish year round, and I am drawn to fish
saltwater. Puerto Penasco is Arizona’s beach,
and it is only a 4 hour drive from my house to
my usual camp sight. About the same drive
time one can expect to drive to the edge of the
White Mountains. Going to Puerto Penasco
has the advantage of more good restaurants,
shopping, hotels, and just enjoying the beach.
Since November I have been to Puerto
Penasco half a dozen times, and 5 out of 6 of
those times were spectacular fish catching

trips. The usual catch includes Cabrilla,
Trigger, Pompano, and the occasional Sea
Trout. I suspect my lack of Sea Trout has
something to do with me sleeping in at day
break and heading in before sunset. I have
been getting on the water by 10:00 AM and
fishing until 2:00 PM in the afternoon. While
that may not be much fishing time, it is a
comfortable time to be setting in the sun in
your pontoon boat.
I was able to fish with out waders and
still feel comfortable in November, but in
December the water started to cool, and in
January I really appreciated my breathable
waders. Water temp drops into the low 60’s,
while the daytime air temperature was usually in the 70’s. Not a bad winter day if it is
sunny. With just a little cloud cover and
breeze you will want your polar fleece and
Gortex wind breaker, still not bad winter fishing. If you have not switched to the breathable waders you need to take a trip to your
local fly shop and look at the selection of
comfortable breathable waders. Breathable
waders are affordable, not having a cold wet
butt is . . . priceless.
During the one slow fishing trip, we had
to console our selves by stopping at the
Thrifty Ice Cream store, twice a day, for two
scoops. The winter tourist season is a slower
pace than the November club outing, with the
7000 Harley riders we shared the town with
last Veterans Day. When I take my family

....from Gerry Wiemelt’s Fly Bench
GREEN WEENY– (Gerry’s version)
12 3X LONG HOOK (TMC 5263)
OLIVE MARABOU
PEACOCK HERL
ACCENT OPAL/PEARL CRYSTAL FLASH
PEARL FLAT CRYSTAL FLASH
BROWN NECK HACKLE
8/0 OLIVE THREAD
1/8” GOLD BEAD
1. Mash hook barb.
2. Place 1/8” gold bead on hook – small hole forward.
3. Place thread base on hook shank, ending near
the bend.
4. Tie in one half of the marabou (about one half
inch off one side of feather). Extend marabou one
hook length beyond the bend. Use a minimum of
wraps. Dampen marabou to ease handling.
5. Tie in 3 strands of accent opal/pearl crystal flash,
folding back to form 6 strands in tail. Trim slightly longer then marabou.

6. Tie in second half of marabou.
7. Wrap thread forward to the 2/3 point of hook,
leaving marabou sticking up at hook bend tie in
point.
8. Twist the two pieces of marabou together slightly. Wrap marabou forward to the 2/3 point, tie off
and trim. Rough up marabou using Velcro hooks.
9. To form thorax: tie in 6 strands of flat pearl crystal flash, brown neck hackle – shinny side forward
and 4 strands of peacock herl.
10. Twist peacock herl and thread to form a rope.
Wrap forward 5-6 turns to bead, tie off and trim.
11. Wrap hackle forward, tie off and trim. Also trim
off top of hackle.
12. Fold pearl flash forward on top, tie off and trim.
13. Whip finish behind bead and glue at rear of
bead.
14. Fish with the rod tip in the water, hand/strip setting only - (not rod setting!).

down to Rocky Point my girls usually convince me to rent some quads, and we go riding on the dunes by Playa Bonita. Quad riding is just one more fun thing to do in Rocky
Point. One of the better days I caught over 20
Pompano one morning and some of them
were up to 14 inches in length. Catching
them with my salt water six weight was a
blast, especially after I switched to bass poppers. You could pop the fly for 6 to 8 feet and
then three Pompano would crash it.
While it still may be winter for a long
time in some places, it is time to start thinking fly fishing when you live in the desert
southwest. Desert lakes will be heating up
and bass fishing will start to shape up, but I’ll
still be making most of my important fishing
trips to Mexico. I really do like showing people around in Puerto Penasco if you want to
fish salt water give me a call, I’ll be fishing
Puerto Penasco again soon, and often. Hope
to see you on the water!
Your fishing adventures need to be shared
with the club in the newsletter. Write up a
few short paragraphs and e-mail them to
Robert McKeon. I’ll even buy you Mexican
bottled water; once you start you won’t be
able to stop. Everyone enjoys the stories, but
that means someone needs to write them.
Your adventure as a beginner or a seasoned
fisher person may inspire someone else to try
a new spot, a new technique, buy new equipment, or take up golf.
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March Outing Follow-Up
Just another reminder that the March outing
will be a club picnic at Desert Breeze Park in
Chandler, the club will be providing the main
course for the picnic and due to park restrictions we will now be doing hamburgers and hot
dogs, everyone else please bring a side dish or
a desert and what ever you would like to drink.
We will be doing some casting so bring your
rods (prizes will be give away). Also please
note that we do not have a permit for alcoholic
beverages
Date: March 11, 2006
Location: Desert Breeze Park (Palo Verde
Pavilion) • 660 N. Desert Breeze Blvd. E.
Time: 10:00 am till 4:00 pm
Bill Thyng, Outings Chairman

DFC MEMBERSHIP STATUS
Renew your 2006 membership and be entered
into a raffle for 12 raffle tickets for the Mar and
April monthly raffle. You will also be entered
into the grand prize raffle in April for a fly rod
of your choice built by Dave Weaver. You can
pay your dues at the monthly meeting or complete the membership form in the newsletter
and send it with your check to the address on
the bottom of the form.
NEW MEMBERS Feb 2006
Tony Tam • George & Logan Wilson • Al Davis

WANTED- OLD MAGAZINES,
BOOKS, VIDEOS & DVDS
Old fishing magazines will be placed out each
meeting to be shared with other members. Any
books, videos and DVDs will be logged into
our library to be checked out by club members.

Tax Tip
from Mark Lucht, CPA

Since its tax time of the year. Just a reminder
as you run errands for Desert Fly Casters to
pick up items for raffles or events. To keep
track of your mileage it is deductible as charitable mileage at $.14 per mile

Why Fish?
By Ron Silverman
Taken from the Palmetto Flyrodders Newsletter
Back in cave man times, when the first fisherman fashioned a gorge out of bone, baited it, tied it to a line, and tossed it into the water, he knew why he was fishing. . . to eat.
But, in modem times, we likely have much more complex answers as to why we fish.
As some of you may know, several years ago, I wrote a book, "Not a Great Fisherman,
Just a Lucky One" and donated all the proceeds to a charity, Canine Companions for
Independence. According to the book cover, it contains "Sixteen Entertaining
Adventures"... actual fishing experiences that I had over 50 years of fishing (now 60 plus
years of fishing!). The back cover of the book says: "I have fished virtually all my life.
Fishing has influenced where I lived, who my friends have been, and whom I married.
I did not land every fish that I hooked, but I sure had some exciting, interesting, harrowing, and often humorous fishing experiences over the last half a century. I learned
a lot about the people that I fished with an about myself, and found a personal answer
to the age-old question of why people fish."
Why people fish is on the minds of others, as well. In a conversation that I had with
Bob Rich at a recent IGF A tournament in Islamorada, he told me that why people fish
will be the topic of his new book that will be out shortly. Bob's last book, "Fish FightsA Hall of Fame Quest", tells the story of how he set out to catch in one year the ten
species offish, each with tough minimum weight requirements and on specific light conventional or fly tackle, that would make him the first angler inducted into the twentyfive-year-old Metropolitan South Florida Fishing Tournament Hall of Fame. Bob donated all the proceeds from this book to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
Per Rich, for his new book, he interviewed many, many, fisherman at all socioeconomic levels, and all kinds of fisherman, from sports-fisherman to cane-pole. Then, he
selected a dozen or more for his book that had the most interesting stories to tell. My
conversation with Bob was brief. However, It was long enough for us to exchange my
personal answer as to why I fish and, for him to tell me the core answer to this question
that will be the theme of his new book (at least, as I understand it). What he found from
all his interviews was that a common denominator among fis erman was HOPE, e.g. "I
hope that I will catch some fish." "I hope that the weather will be OK." I hope that my
kids will have a good time." "I hope that I will have a relaxing time on the water today."
Hope may not be the reason that fisherman fish per se, but is a common attribute among
them; and what they are hoping for may explain in part, why they fish.

Desert Fly Casters

2006 DESERT FLY CASTERS
BOARD OF DIRECTORES

2006 DFC OUTINGS

Cinda Howard- President
Tom Soldat- Vice President
Mark Lucht- Treasurer
Dave Weaver- Secretary

MARCH OUTING • PICNIC

APRIL OUTING ***ALERT***
Due to the current fishing conditions at Seneca Lake (the PH and Oxygen levels have made catching
fish pretty much impossible) we will be moving the April outing to Point of Pines Lake. Point of Pines
is a great high mountain lake, which is 34 acres in size and is surrounded by ponderosa pine forest.
Point of Pines Lake is located off of Indian Road 8 (1000 road) about 50 miles from the junction of
Highway 70 and is easily accessible. The drive to the lake is very scenic and be sure too look out for
elk, pronghorn antelope, black bear, mule deer, white-tailed deer, and javelina on your drive. The lake
is stocked annually with rainbow and brown trout, which makes it a great family fishery and camping
destination. Fly-fishing from shore or in a float tube works well for catching either rainbow or brown
trout. More information and a map will be coming soon. I will have a sign up sheet at the next
meeting. Questions (?) call me...Bill Thyng at: 480-786-3440
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MAIL TO:
Desert Fly Casters
PO Box 42252
Mesa, AZ 85274-2252

☛

Videos & Books
Chuck Elliot
Conservation
Open
Raffles
Doc Nickel
Newsletter Editor/Graphics Guru
Robert McKeon
Website Guru
Ted MiskinnsMembership at Large
Jim Fraijo
Jim Dickson
Jay Figley
DESERT FLY CASTERS HOT LINE
480-654-6111
Web Address Site

March 25, 2006
There will be an educational outing at the Salt River March 25, 2006. Club members will be
assisting in the basis of casting, rigging your line, how to read the water, and fishing the
river. This is specifically focused to folks who consider themselves “beginners.” We will
meet at the Blue Point Bridge on Saturday, March 25th at 7:30 AM. Maps will be available
at the March meeting. Questions (?) Call me....Doug Walker at: 623-935-7574
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TU/FFF/WCC:
Rocky Minster

March Outing at the Salt Lake- Educational Outing

MEMBE

OutingsBill Thyng
Programs
TBA
Retail
Gerry Wiemelt
Membership
Charlie Rosser
Education
Doug Walker

March 11, 2006
Location: Desert Breeze Park (Palo Verde Pavilion)
660 N. Desert Breeze Blvd. E.
Time: 10:00 am till 4:00 pm

